Man in the form of Siva and Kali in Charak Puja

Siva - Parvati during Charak Puja
Piercing hook in back during Charak Puja

Person hanging and rotating in Charak tree
A Charak Tree

A priest smearing vermilion on human skull
A faint priest in Charak Puja

Hook treated by milk in Charak Puja
A hypnotised man to get human skull just before Charak Puja

A composite form of Siva - Parvati worshiped in Charak Puja
Siva with Nil Pat

Cow-Boys performing Gorakhyanath Puja
The priest of Gorakhyanath Puja worshiping the Cows

A scene of taking prasad in Gorakhyanath Puja
A scene of taking prasad in Gorakhyanath Puja
A scene of taking prasad in Gorakhyanath Puja

A Scene of Natai Puja
A Scene of Khuti Puja

A Woman folk telling story during Khuti Puja
Idols of Kali and Manasa

An arrangement of ancestorial Shraddha
Welcoming Band-Party with a Barandala

A Scene of Koishor Sanskar
Alpana on the occasion of Laxmi Puja

Jata Jal
A Moi Jal

A Langi Jal
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A Toni Jal

A Khewli Jal
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A Ghoka Jal

A fish keeping trap
A Man colouring a fishing net

Villagers weaving a huge fishing net
Dice used in pottery

A Chak used by potters
Different types of earthen oven

Folk ornaments
A Oja with his folk medicine

Children performing dance in Holi
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Bengali girls and boys performing Bihu Dance

A Woman folk Singer
An emotional moment during kirtan

A woman getting blessed by a village priest
A person beating Dhak

A scene of performing folk Drama
Wearing mask in a folk drama

Girls and boys playing folk games
Girls and boys playing folk games

Girls and boys playing folk games